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Abstra t. A well-de ned boundary of omponents allows to en apsu-

late internal state and to distinguish between internal alls that remain
inside the omponent and external alls that have target obje ts outside
the omponent. From a stati point of view, su h boundaries de ne the
programmer's interfa e to the omponent. In parti ular, they de ne the
methods that an be alled on the omponent. From a dynami point of
view, the boundaries separate the omponent state and those parts of
the program state outside the omponent.
In this tutorial paper, we investigate en apsulated omponents that are
realized based on obje t-oriented on epts. We de ne a semanti s that
aptures a exible notion of hierar hi al en apsulation with on ned referen es. The semanti s generalizes the en apsulation on epts of ownership types. It is used as a foundation for modular behavioral omponent
spe i ations. In parti ular, it allows to provide a simple semanti s for
invariants and an alternative solution for the frame problem. We demonstrate this new spe i ation methodology by typi al programming patterns.

1 Introdu tion
Component-based software is developed by linking omponents or by building
new omponents from existing ones. A key issue in omponent-based software
development is to spe ify the omponent interfa es in an implementation independent way so that omponents an be used relying only on their spe i ations.
The often ited omponent de nition by Szyperski [36℄, p. 41, says: "A software
omponent is a unit of omposition with ontra tually spe i ied interfa es and
expli it ontext dependen ies only (...)." In this tutorial paper, we investigate
behavioral spe i ation te hniques for en apsulated obje t-oriented omponents
that we all boxes. A box instan e is a runtime entity that en apsulates a number
of obje ts. Some of these obje ts are on ned to the box, that is, they may not
be referen ed from outside the box. Other obje ts of the box may be referen ed
from the outside. The box model is a generalization of programming models
underlying ownership type systems. It simpli es the semanti s of spe i ation
onstru ts and handles omplex program patterns. In parti ular, we onsider
reentrant alls and omponents with multiple ingoing referen es. A ording to
the tutorial hara ter of the paper, onveying the general on epts will be favored
over te hni al rigour.

Component spe i ations are used as do umentation and to improve program
development and understanding. They an support program testing and runtime
he ks. Furthermore, they simplify stati analysis and are a prerequisite for the
veri ation of program properties. A entral goal for spe i ation te hniques in
all these areas is modularity. A modular spe i ation te hnique allows showing
that a omponent implementation satis es its spe i ation by only knowing the
modules implementing the omponent and by only using spe i ed properties of
referen ed omponents. In parti ular, knowledge about the appli ation ontext
of a omponent is not ne essary. Modularity is a very important requirement for
the s alability of a spe i ation te hnique, be ause omponents an be he ked
on e and for all independent of future appli ation ontexts. Unfortunately, due
to aliasing and subtyping, modularity is diÆ ult to a hieve in an obje t-oriented
setting, in parti ular if omponents onsist of ollaborating obje ts.
In the remainder of this se tion, we introdu e the programming model underlying boxes (Subse t. 1.1), explain the hallenges of modularity in more detail,
and shortly des ribe our approa h (Subse t. 1.2). In Se t. 2, we present the box
model and its semanti foundations. Se tion 3 des ribes the developed spe i ation te hnique along with its appli ation. A dis ussion of our approa h and
its relation to existing work is ontained in Se t. 4. The paper is ompleted by
on lusions and topi s for future work in Se t. 5.

1.1 Programming Model Based on Boxes
In this subse tion, we informally introdu e the box model onsisting of the new

on ept \Box" and the underlying programming model. We build on the general
obje t-oriented model with lasses, obje ts, (obje t) referen es, obje t-lo al state
represented by instan e variables, methods to de ne behavior, and a type system
with subtyping. We use notations from Java and C# (see [14, 22℄). Throughout the paper, we make two simpli ying assumptions: We only onsider singlethreaded programs with terminating methods1 .
A box instan e or box, for short, is a runtime entity. Like an obje t, a box is
reated, has an identity and a lo al state. However, a box is in general realized by
several obje ts. A prominent example | often dis ussed in work on ownership
and alias ontrol | is a linked list obje t with iterators (see e.g. [2℄). Figure 1
shows su h a list box, indi ated by a rounded re tangle with a dashed line. A
box and its state is hara terized by:

{ an owner obje t that is reated together with the box (the IterList-obje t
in Fig. 1); the owner is one of the boundary obje ts;

{ other boundary obje ts, that is, obje ts that an be a essed from outside
the box (the two Iterator-obje ts in Fig. 1);

{ so- alled on ned obje ts that may not be a essed from outside the box
(the Node-obje ts in Fig. 1);

1

These assumptions fo us the paper, they are not ne essary requirements. On the
ontrary, one major motivation for the development of the box model is a higherlevel model for syn hronization in multi-threaded programs.
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Fig. 1. A box en apsulating the implementation of a linked list.

{ so- alled external obje ts that are referen ed from within the box (the obje ts outside the dashed line in Fig. 1).

The on rete state of a box hanges if the state of one of its obje ts hanges or
if a new obje t is reated within the box. As part of the on rete state of a box
may be hidden, lients of a box usually see only an abstra tion of the on rete
state, the so- alled abstra t state. Clients use the fun tionality of a box by alling
methods on the owner or the other boundary obje ts. Thus, to work with a box,
a lient has to know the onstru tor and publi interfa e of the owner obje t
and the publi interfa es of the other boundary obje ts. In addition, it is helpful
to know the publi interfa es of external obje ts passed to the box, be ause this
is the only way a box an in uen e the state outside the box, the so- alled box
environment. Figure 2 presents the interfa es of the IterList-box.
The interfa es in Fig. 2 use two notations that go beyond Java or C#. Interfa es marked with the keyword box provide a box onstru tor (IterList in
Fig. 2). Thus, a box interfa e is similar to the publi interfa e of a lass without
publi elds. The annotion of arguments and results by the keyword external

box interfa e IterList

interfa e Iterator f
boolean hasNext();
external Obje t next();
void
remove();

f

IterList ();
external Obje t get( int index );
void add( external Obje t x );
external Obje t remove( int index );
boolean ontains(external Obje t x);
Iterator listIterator ();

g

interfa e Obje t f
boolean equals(external Obje t x);

g

g

Fig. 2. Interfa es of lists with iterators.
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box interfa e Se retHolder

f

Se retHolder();
void invite(external Stranger x);

g

box interfa e Stranger

f

Stranger();
void doMeAFavor(external Obje t x);

g

Fig. 3. Exporting obje ts by alls to external referen es.
indi ates that su h arguments and results may refer to obje ts in the box environment. More pre isely, we distinguish three di erent kinds of arguments and
results:
1. Data obje ts are onsidered global values of the system that an be arbitrarily
passed around. They are either of a primitive type like boolean or int or
of a so- alled pure type. A pure type has only immutable obje ts and its
methods have no side-e e ts (see [18℄). A typi al example for a pure type is
the type String in Java. We assume that types are de lared as pure so that
it is known whether a type is pure or not.
2. Boundary obje ts are the internal obje ts of a box that may be exposed to
the box environment either as a result of a method or by passing them as a
parameter to a method alled on an external obje t. Arguments or results
that are not pure and have no annotation are onsidered boundary obje ts.
3. External obje ts are obje ts that are passed into the box. Usually, these
obje ts are obje ts from outside the box. For exibility reasons, we allow as
well to pass boundary obje ts as external obje ts into a box. (The semanti
details will be treated in Se t. 2.)

Component Categories. Based on the box model, we an ategorize omponents

a ording to their behavior at the boundary. For example, lists with iterators
have the following hara teristi features:
1. They have a nontrivial en apsulated state that an be manipulated from the
outside by \handles", like e.g. iterators (below, we will see that an iterator
an hange the state of the list and of the other iterators).
2. They import external referen es only by methods alled on boundary obje ts.
3. They do not all methods with side-e e ts on external referen es (below we
see, that a all of method ontain in IterList leads to external alls of
method equals).

The list with iterator example is often used in the literature, be ause its features are shared by other omponents, for example by omplex data stru tures
with iterators for spe ial traversals or, on a more on eptual level, by le systems
with le handlers. Although many spe i ation and veri ation frameworks already have problems handling omponents with these feature, we believe for two
reasons that we have to over a larger lass of omponents. One reason is that
4

more general omponents are used in pra ti e. We will look at a representative
example, namely an instan e of the observer pattern, in the next subse tion.
The other reason is that we would like to use the model to analyse, spe ify,
or ex lude more omplex omponent intera tion. As an example, onsider the
boxes in Fig. 3. At rst sight, se ret holders will keep their se ret. There is no
method returning anything. However, a se ret holder an referen e a Strangerobje t and it an do the stranger a favor, passing some obje t to the stranger.
A identally, it might pass an obje t of type Se ret representing a se ret. The
stranger ould ast the re eived obje t down to a Se ret-obje t and extra t the
se ret. Two aspe ts that have motivated design de ision of the box model an
be learned from this example:

{ External alls should be expli it in spe i ations.
{ Down asts of external obje ts should not be allowed.
Before we present the semanti basis for the box model, we look at the main
motivation for the model, that is, the hallenges of modular spe i ation.

1.2 Spe i ation and Modularity
Component spe i ations express di erent kinds of properties of omponents.
Fun tional properties relate method results to method arguments. Stru tural
properties des ribe invariants on the referen e stru ture between obje ts. For
example, in the box model, we guarantee that all referen e hains from an obje t
outside the box to an obje t inside the box go through a boundary obje t. Frame
properties state the e e ts of a method all and what is not a e ted by a all,
often alled the non-e e ts. The treatment of non-e e ts is very important in an
obje t-oriented setting, be ause a method all X .m(Y ,Z ) an potentially a e t
all obje ts that are rea hable from X , Y , Z via referen e hains.
In this subse tion, we explain what modularity means for box spe i ations
and des ribe the hallenges of modularity.

Box Spe i ations and Modularity. For the de nition of modularity, we

have to make some assumptions about the implementation of a box B and need
some terminology. In a rst step, we assume that an implementation of B onsists
of a set of lasses and interfa es. One of the lasses implements B and has a publi
onstru tor with the same argument types as the onstru tor in the box interfa e
of B (the external annotations are not onsidered). An implementation of a box
is alled a box lass. Boxes with su h implementations are alled simple. For an
interfa e I , the minimally type- losed set of interfa es ontaining I , denoted by
M T C (I ), is the smallest set satisfying the properties:

{ I 2 M T C (I )
{ if J 2 M T C (I ) and T is an argument or result type of J , then T is primitive
or T 2 M T C (I )
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An interfa e spe i ation onsists of annotations spe ifying properties of the
interfa e. Our interfa e spe i ation te hnique is explained in Se t. 3. An example of an interfa e spe i ation for IterList is shown in Fig. 11, p. 21.
For a box B , we distinguish between three not ne essarily disjoint subsets of
M T C (B ):
{ The exposed interfa es des ribe the interfa es of boundary obje ts in luding
the interfa e of B .
{ The referen ed interfa es des ribe the interfa es of external obje ts.
{ The additional interfa es are the interfa es in M T C (B ) that are neither
exposed nor referen ed.
A box spe i ation onsists of the exposed interfa e spe i ations and uses the
referen ed and additional interfa e spe i ations. In many ases, some of the
exposed interfa es already exist when a new box lass is developed.

De nition (Modularity). A spe i ation te hnique for simple boxes or boxlike omponents is alled modular if one an show that the box lass satis es its
spe i ation by using only
{ the referen ed and additional interfa e spe i ations, and
{ the lasses and interfa es of the implementation.

Before we analyse the hallenges of modularity, we slightly generalize our
implementation on ept and, together with it, the notion of modularity. The
implementation of a ompound box may use other boxes. Whereas | from an
implementation point of view | this merely stru tures the omplete set of lasses
and interfa es an implementation onsists of, it generalizes the notion of modularity. The implementation of a ompound box B onsists of a set of lasses and
interfa es, and a set of box spe i ations not ontaining B .2 The lasses an use
the spe i ed boxes. As these boxes are en apsulated in B , we all them inner
boxes of B .
For ompound boxes or similar hierar hi al omponents, modularity allows
the use of inner box spe i ation, but not of their implementation. Compound
boxes have a avor of omposition. However, the box model does not support
dire t omposition without glue ode. Box lasses are omposed by additional
program parts that link the box instan es at runtime and provide further fun tionality or adaption.

Challenges of Modularity. Every modular spe i ation and veri ation framework for obje t-oriented omponents with method all semanti s is onfronted
with three main hallenges:
1. Control of spe i ation s ope : The spe i ation of a omponent C may only
express properties that are under full ontrol of C . Otherwise, these properties might be invalidated by other omponents or program parts that are
not known when C 's spe i ation is he ked.
2

We laim that even re ursive boxes an be allowed, but do not onsider it here,
be ause we have not yet investigated it in detail.
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2. Underspe i ation and reentran e : A omponent C an referen e another
omponent D through an interfa e I with a very weak spe i ation. That
is, C knows almost nothing about the behavior of D. In parti ular, methods
alled from C on D might ause reentrant alls on C that are not spe i ed
in I .
3. Frame problem : Spe i ations have to be suÆ iently expressive w.r.t. e e ts
and non-e e ts to the enviroment. For example, if a omponent C uses omponents D and E for its implementation, it has to know whether a method
all on D auses a side-e e t on E or not. Otherwise, it has no information
about the state of E after the all.
To illustrate these main hallenges of modularity, we onsider a simpli ed
instan e of the observer pattern. An observable game is a two-player game with
alternative moves where a human plays against the omputer. One player plays
white, the other bla k. The interfa es of this example are given in Fig. 4. Method
move allows the human to make a move that is internally answered by the omputer, method swapPlayers swaps the players, and method readPos reads and
returns the urrent position on the board. MoveDes r and Position are pure
types. Method register registers observers of the game. The interfa e of box
GameObserver des ribes a simple observer.
To both box interfa es in Fig. 4, we have already added ghost and model
variables expressing the box state. The ghost variable gameObs in interfa e
ObservableGame aptures the set of referen ed observers of a game, variable
obsGame holds the observed game of a game observer. The model variables
urrentPos, player, and displayedPos hold the urrent position of a game, the

box interfa e ObservableGame f
referen es Observer gameObs;
model Position urrentPos;
model Color player;

ObservableGame();
void move( MoveDes r md );
void swapPlayers();
Position readPos();
void register (external Observer go);

box interfa e GameObserver
extends Observer f
referen es ObservableGame obsGame;
model Position displayedPos;

GameObserver(

external ObservableGame g );
void stateChanged();
invariant

// out of ontrol :
forall( o in obsGame.gameObs )f
o instan eof GameObserver

g

interfa e Observer fGameObserver
void stateChanged()

g

// problemati :
this in obsGame.gameObs

g

g

Fig. 4. Interfa es of

ObservableGame and GameObserver
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olor of the human player, and the displayed position of an observer respe tively.
(More details are given in Se t. 3.)

Control of Spe i ation S ope. The s ope of a spe i ation depends on the om-

ponent model and en apsulation dis ipline. In our ase, the s ope is related to
the box. The situation is simple if spe i ations only depend on the lo al state
of the box, be ause this state an be ontrolled. It is less lear if a spe i ation depends on state of referen ed boxes. For example, the rst invariant of
box GameObserver, stating that the referen ed game has only game observers
of type GameObserver in Fig. 4, is not lo ally veri able, be ause the interfa e
of ObservableGame allows to register observers of other types. The se ond invariant is more interesting. If the spe i ation of ObservableGame guarantees
a reasonable behavior of register and allows us to prove that the set of game
observes is only growing and if we an verify that the onstru tor GameObserver
does registration orre tly, one might be able to verify the se ond invariant in a
modular way ( f. [4℄ for a detailed dis ussion).

Underspe i ation and Reentran e. In a typi al observer s enario, the observed
subje t has only very little information about the observers. For example, the
box ObservableGame only knows that observers have a method stateChanged. It
knows nothing about the behavior of stateChanged. Now, let us assume we want
to prove that the implementation of method move does not swap the players. As
method move hanges the position, it will all method stateChanged. Figure 5
shows a s enario in whi h a somewhat mali ious observer alls swapPlayers
before returning from stateChanged. Thus, we an only prove the \non-swapplayers" property in a modular way if the spe i ation of ObservableGame an
restri t reentrant alls. More generally, a modular spe i ation te hnique has to
provide me hanisms to ontrol reentrant alls.
Frame Problem. To illustrate the frame problem, we onsider a gaming system

that uses ObservableGame and GameObserver as inner boxes, that is, modular
veri ation has to rely on their spe i ation. A entral invariant of the gaming

Fig. 5. An observer modifying the state of the game by a reentrant all.
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system would be that the urrent observers urrObs of the system display the
urrent position of their observed games:
forall( o in urrObs )f o.displayPos == o.obsGame. urrentPos g
This invariant an only be shown if the spe i ation of move guarantees that
all registered observers are noti ed. More generally, a method spe i ation must
des ribe its side-e e ts. Furthermore, we want to know what is left un hanged by
a method exe ution. For example, it should be derivable from the spe i ations
that a move in one game does not a e t the state of another game (if this is the
ase).

Approa h. Our spe i ation approa h is based on the en apsulation properties

of the box model. The box model is semanti ally founded in the programming
language. This is di erent from most other approa hes to modular spe i ation,
where the stru turing and en apsulation te hniques are only part of the spe i ation framework. Having a lear foundation in the language semanti s provides
a more expressive basis to develop a spe i ation te hnique. This is important
for our goal to separate the behavioral spe i ations from the implementation.
The remainder of this tutorial paper presents entral parts of our approa h. In
Se t. 2, we demonstrate how the box model an be integrated into the semanti s
of a simple lass-based language. To keep the presentation fo used, the language
supports only a subset of the onstru ts that we use in the spe i ation examples.
In Se t. 3, we explain the main on epts of our spe i ation te hnique and show
how the spe i ations pro t from the box model.

2 En apsulated Obje t-Oriented Components
Heap en apsulation an be a hieved by di erent te hniques. We propose here a
semanti -based approa h, that is, an approa h in whi h the stru turing of the
heap is part of the programming language semanti s.
It is helpful to ompare the general approa h with the step from untyped to
typed languages. Typed languages provide an additional notion, the types, to
formulate ertain desirable program properties. Types have a lear foundation
in the language semanti s (e.g. the type of an obje t is needed for asts). They
avoid runtime errors (e.g. situations where a target obje t of a all does not have
an appropriate method), but most of the he ks an be done at ompile time
so that runtime overhead an be kept small. Our goals are similar. We provide
a notion of en apsulation, namely the boxes. Our box model has the following
features:
1. They hierar hi ally stru ture the heap. In parti ular, this stru ture an be
used to de ne the meaning of interfa e spe i ations.
2. They distinguish between internal and external alls. This is important for
partitioning systems into omponents.
3. They provide a notion of obje t on nement. This supports the programmer
management of alias ontrol and is important for modular veri ation.
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g
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A S m( A S x )
T m( T x ) e
x (T ) e new lm em R(e) e:f e:f = e e:m(e)
let x = e in e :::
f

j

g

j

j

j

j

j

j

Lo Modi er ::= lo al j global
ConfModi er ::= onfined j exposable
2 Variable
2 Interfa eName
R 2 BoxName [ ClassName
2 BoxName
S 2 Interfa eName [ BoxName
2 ClassName
T 2 Interfa eName [ BoxName [ ClassName
2

2

Fig. 6. Syntax of OBO.

In this se tion, we show how boxes an be founded in the language semanti s.
We believe that the presented approa h an be extended to obje t-oriented programming languages like e.g. Java and C#. Te hniques for stati he king are
shortly dis ussed in Se t. 4.

A Simple OO-Language with Boxes. We present a simple OO-language
supporting the box model, alled OBO. The language is similar to other OOkernel languages ([13, 16℄). To fo us on the entral issues, we make the following
simpli ations:
{ OBO supports subtyping, but not inheritan e. In parti ular, the root type
Obje t is an interfa e (see Fig. 2).

{ OBO supports only default onstru tors.
{ OBO has no ex eption handling me hanism. If a runtime error o urs, that

is, if there is no appli able semanti rule, we assume that the program aborts.

{ In OBO, all pure types, in luding String, are prede ned. They have appropriate box interfa es and are treated as external types. That is, in OBO
interfa es, we only distinguish between boundary and external types.

Figure 6 shows the syntax of OBO. Within the syntax, lists are denoted by
an overline. A program onsists of a list of interfa es, box interfa e, and lass
de larions, in luding a startup lass Main of the form:
lass Main {

String main( String arg ){ e } }
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H
F
j
b

Box
::= b j globox
Obje t
::= (b;C;j ; em)
2 Referen e
::= ho;T;rki
2 RefKind
::= intn j extn
2 Value
::= null j r
2 ObjState
::= hvi
2 BoxState
::= fo : OS g
2 Heap
::= fb : BS g
2 Sta kFrame ::= fx : v g
2 ObjId
2 CreatedBox
2

2

Fig. 7. Dynami entities of OBO.

Interfa es and box interfa es are as explained in Subse t. 1.1. For ea h box
interfa e B in a program, there has to be exa tly one lass implementing B .
This lass is denoted by lass(B ) in the semanti s below. Context onditions
are essentially like in Java, in parti ular the typing rules apply. The subtype
relation is denoted by .
The reation expression starting with keyword new deserves onsideration. It
allows to reate instan es of a lass or box. The instan e an be reated lo ally
or globally. Within a program, global reation is only allowed for the prede ned
pure types of OBO. That is, all other reations take pla e in the box of the
this-obje t. A more general reation s heme is desirable for programmers, but
would ompli ate our kernel language and is beyond the s ope of this presentation. Instan es an be reated as on ned or exposable. Referen es to on ned
instan es may not leave the box in whi h the instan e is reated whereas exposable instan es may be passed out. More pre ise explanations of the expressions
are given together with the semanti s.

Semanti s. A box ould be represented by the owner obje t that is reated

together with the box. This is ertainly an appropriate solution for implementations and is essentially the idea of Boogie where ownership is represented by
ghost variables. Here, we use an approa h with expli it box instan es. As formalized in Fig. 7, a box is either the prede ned global box globox or a reated box.
A reated box has a parent box from whi h it was reated. The transitive re exive losure of the hild-parent relation is alled the in lusion relation, denoted
by . In parti ular, we have for any reated box b: b  parent(b)  globox.
The reation of boxes is formalized similar to obje t reation. We assume that
there is a suÆ iently large set of boxes from whi h we hoose and allo ate a box.
Details are des ribed together with the operational semanti s below.
Ea h box b is on ned in one of its an estors. This so- alled on ning box is
denoted by onfIn(b). The meaning of the on nement is that boundary obje ts
11

box : Obje t Box
box (b; ; ; ) = b
thisBox : Sta kFrame * Box
thisBox(F ) = box(F (this))
re eivingBox : lm Sta kFrame Box
re eivingBox(global;F ) = globox
re eivingBox(lo al;F ) = thisBox(F )
passable : Value Box A Bool
passable(null;br ;a)
= true
passable( (b;C; ; onf ); ; ;br ;external) = (br b)
passable( (b;C; ; expo); ; ;br ;external) = (br onfIn(b))
passable( (b;C; ; onf ); ;i ;br ;boundary) = (b = br)
passable( (b;C; ; expo); ; ;br ;boundary) = (br onfIn(b) b br)
adapt : Value S Box A Value
adapt(null;S;br;a)
= null
adapt( o; ; ;S;br;external)
= o;S;extn
adapt( (b;C;j; em); ; ;S;br;boundary) = (b;C;j; em);C;intn if br = b
= (b;C;j ; em);S;extn otherwise
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Fig. 8. OBO's auxiliary fun tions.

of b may not be a essed from outside onfIn(b). The on ning box will be
determined at box reation. We assume that we an reate new boxes for any
given parent with an appropriate on ning box.
An obje t is represented as a triple onsisting of its box, its lass, and an
identi er to distinguish obje ts of the same lass in a box. Furthermore, an
obje t arries the information whether it is on ned to its box b or whether it
an be exposed (see Fig. 7). In the latter ase, it is on ned to onfIn(b). To
distinguish between internal and external alls, we a ess obje ts over expli itly
modeled referen es. A referen e is a triple onsisting of the referen ed obje t,
a type, and a referen e kind. The type is a supertype of the obje t type and
is used to prevent illegal down asts. The referen e kind distinguishes between
internal obje ts, and obje ts that are onsidered external. (Noti e, that this is
similar to external referen es in JavaCard applets [34℄; see as well Se t. 4).
Figure 7 ontains as well the de nitions of heaps and sta k frames. Heaps
map boxes to box-lo al state re e ting the stru turing of the store. Figure 9
presents the big-step operational semanti s for OBO. The underlying judgment
H; F ` e ) v; H expresses that the evaluation of an expression e in a state
with heap H and sta k frame F has v as result and H as resulting heap. The
0

0
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Fig. 9. Rules of OBO's operational semanti s.
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1

semanti s uses auxiliary fun tions from Fig. 8. In the following, we dis uss the
interesting rules.
Rule (e- ast obj) shows how the distin tion between referen es and obje ts
is used to restri t down asts. A down ast is only allowed to the type of the
referen e, not to the type of the obje t.
Rule (e-new box) aptures the reation of a box instan e b together with
its owner obje t o. A possible approa h would have been to make the fun tions
parent and onfIn part of the state and enlarge their domain whenever a box
is allo ated. As our ore language does not support modi ation of the box
stru ture after box reation, we use a simpler formalization that avoids this. We
assume a ri h box stru ture with an in nite arrier set CreatedBox [ fgloboxg
and fun tions parent and onfIn having the following properties:
1. parent de nes a tree stru ture on CreatedBox with root globox.
2. For all nodes b and all an estor nodes ba of b, the set of b's hildren with
onfIn(b) = ba is in nite (where the an estor relation is the transitiv re exive
losure of the parent relation).
Box reation means to hoose a box b from the box stru ture that is not yet part
of the heap. Let b0 be the re eiving box whi h is either the global box (re all
that this is only allowed for pure types) or the box of the urrent this-obje t.
The new box b is hosen su h that its parent is b0 and its owner is on ned either
in b0 or in onfIn(b0 ) depending on the en apsulation modi er em. The se ond
property above guarantees that su h a new box always exists. Rule (e-new obj)
shows the reation of obje ts. Obje ts may only be reated lo ally.
Rules (e-field) and(e-fieldup) show that read and write a esses are only
allowed through internal referen es. Below we show that expressions only evaluates to internal referen es, if the referen ed obje t is in the same box as the
urrent this-obje t.
Rules (e-invk intn) and (e-invk extn) des ribe internal and external alls.
An internal all is an ordinary dynami ally bound method all. The fun tion
mbody yields the parameters and body of method m in
lass C . The re eiver
obje t of an external all might belong to a di erent box than the urrent thisobje t. Thus, values an be passed from one box to another. The value null an
always be passed. To he k whether a referen e r is passable, we distinguish two
ases:

{ r is onsidered external in the re eiving box br : Then the on ned box of r's
obje t has to in lude br (otherwise, on nement is violated).

{ r should be boundary in the re eiving box br : Then, it has to be he ked that

's obje t is in luded in br (otherwise it annot be a boundary obje t of br )
and that the on ned box of r's obje t in ludes br (otherwise, on nement
is violated).
r

If a referen e is passable, it has to be adapted to the new box. The adapted
referen e is an internal referen e if the parameter annotation is boundary and
the re eiving box is equal to the box of the referen ed obje t. Otherwise, it is
an external referen e.
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Exe ution of an OBO program starts with a on guration ontaining an
obje t X of lass Main in the global box and a sta k frame F for exe uting
method main with F (this) = X and F (arg ) referen ing the input string. The
result of exe uting the expression in the body of main is the result of the program
exe ution.

Properties. The box semanti s has two entral properties: Internal referen es

never leave their box, and obje ts are never referen ed from outside their onning box. To formulate these properties pre isely, we interpret ea h semanti
rule as a re ursive pro edure that takes the heap, sta k frame, and expression
as parameters and returns the expression value and heap as results. The ante edents of the rule onstitute the body of the pro edure, a sequen e of he ks
and re ursive alls. Exe ution of an OBO program orresponds to a all tree of
these re ursive pro edures. A pre- on guration onsists of the input heap and
sta k frame and the value null, a post- on guration onsists of the result heap,
the input sta k frame, and the result value. A on guration is either a pre- or
post- on guration. For all on gurations (H; F; v ) of a OBO program exe ution
the following holds:

{ Internal referen es never leave their box, that is:

if H (b)(o0 ) = v with vi = ho; T ; intni, then box(o) = b;
if thisBox(F ) = b and F (x) = ho; T ; intni, then box(o) = b;
if thisBox(F ) = b and v = ho; T ; intni, then box(o) = b.
{ An obje t o is never referen ed from outside its on ning box b
if H (b)(o0 ) = v with vi = ho; ; i, then b  b f (o) ;
if thisBox(F ) = b and F (x) = ho; ; i, then b  b f (o) ;
if thisBox(F ) = b and v = ho; ; i, then b  b f (o) .

f (o) :

A proof sket h of these properties is ontained on the appendix. A further disussion of the box model is given in Se t. 4.

3 Modular Spe i ation of Box Interfa es
We have seen that a box is a generalization of an obje t. Consequently, we reuse
language on epts for lass spe i ations, in parti ular from JML [18℄, and for
re nement of obje t-oriented programs, in parti ular from [7℄. Our ontributions
in this area are the extension of su h te hniques to the box model and full
implementation independen e whi h is important in a omponent setting. We
present the spe i ation te hnique along with the examples introdu ed in Se t. 1
and explain entral aspe ts of box spe i ations.
The spe i ation te hnique is on erned with the internal state of the box,
with a ess to a box from the enviroment, and with a esses of the box to the
enviroment. A box spe i ation addresses four aspe ts:

{ De larative obje t-oriented models that are used to express box state and
method behavior in an implementation independent way.
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{ Spe i ation of en apsulation aspe ts onsisting of method argument and

result annotations and a me hanism to keep tra k of the referen es that are
exposed to the environment and that refer to external obje ts.
{ The internal state of a box as des ribed by model variables of its boundary
obje ts. Model variables are spe i ation only variables that are visible to
the lient of the box. The initial state of a box is des ribed together with
the onstru tor. The state spa e an be restri ted by invariants.
{ The behavior of methods ontained in exposed interfa es. In addition to
de larative pre-post spe i ations, the te hnique supports abstra t statements and a simple approa h to a hieve modularity in the ontext of reentrant alls.
In the following, we rst introdu e de larative models. Then, we explain spe i ations for boxes that an only be a essed through their owner, fo using on the
spe i ation of external alls. Finally, we show how multiple-a ess boxes an
be handled.

3.1 De larative Models
To be appli able to omponents, spe if ations should not refer to implementation
parts. We a hieve implementation independen y by using de larative models. A
de larative model provides the types, values, and mathemati al fun tions to explain the state spa e of a box. A spe i ation framework usually provides standard models for datatypes like sets and lists. Other models may be omponent
spe i and must be developed by the omponent developer. For the following,
we assume the parametri datatypes Set<A> and List<A> as standard models.
We use Java-like notation for the interfa es and indi ate by the keywork pure
that method alls of these types have no side-e e ts.

<>

<>
<>

<>

<>

Set T insert(T elem);
Set T delete(T elem);

g

<>

pure interfa e List T f
stati List T empty();
boolean ontains(T elem);
T
nth(int index);
int
length ();

pure interfa e Set T f
stati Set T empty();
boolean ontains(T elem);

< > appendLast(T elem);
< > delete(T elem);
< > toSet ();

List T
List T
Set T

g

As an example for a omponent spe i model, we onsider the de larative model the ObservableGame interfa e of Fig. 4. Moves are des ribed by a
string and are he ked and onverted to values of type MoveDes r by a fun tion
mkMoveDes r. The type Position models the positions of the game and provides fun tions for the initial position, for he king whether a move is legal in a
position, and for yielding the new position after a move.
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pure interfa e Color f
stati Color WHITE = new Color();
stati Color BLACK = new Color();

pure interfa e Position f
stati
Position initial ();
boolean legal ( MoveDes r md );

Color other ();
// WHITE.other() == BLACK
// BLACK.other() == WHITE

Position doMove(MoveDes r md);
// if this . legal (md),
//
return position after move,
// else return this

g

pure interfa e MoveDes r f
stati MoveDes r mkMvDes r(String s);

g

g

Di erent te hniques an be used to spe ify de larative models. As de laritive models are simpler than state-based models with side-e e ts, an informal
des ription is often suÆ ient. JML uses fun tional programming [17℄. The Lar h
approa h uses abstra t datatypes ([15℄). We applied logi -based spe i ation
te hniques in previous work ([31℄).

3.2 Spe ifying Single-A ess Boxes
A box that an only be a essed through its owner is alled a single-a ess box.
Su h a box exposes only one referen e to lients, that is, it essentially behaves
like one obje t (of ourse, it an be implemented by many obje ts). We explain
the spe i ation te hnique along with the spe i ation of ObservableGame in
Fig. 10.

En apsulation. As explained in Se t. 2, en apsulation is based on the box model

of the underlying programming language. From the method signatures in Fig. 10,
one an see that only the ontru tor exposes a referen e, namely the owner, and
that only method register imports external non-pure referen es to the box.
To keep tra k of imported referen es, the spe i ation te hnique supports the
de laration of spe i ation-only ghost variables using the keyword referen es.
The variables are either of a type T or of a type T  where T is a referen e type.
In the latter ase, the variable stores sets of referen es of type T (we do not use
type Set<T> to distinguish between referen es to sets of T and sets of referen es
to T -obje ts).

Box State. The state of a box onsists of the internal state of the box and the
set of external and exposed referen es. For single a ess boxes, the internal box
state an be asso iated with the owner. The state spa e is expressed by soalled model variables. Model variables are similar to instan e variables, but are
spe i ation-only variables. As shown in Fig. 10, the state of ObservableGameboxes is aptured by two model variables. Variable urrentPos holds the urrent
position of the game and variable player re ords the olor of the human player.
The initial state of a box after termination of the onstru tor is des ribed
together with the onstru tor ( f. Fig. 10). The te hniques for spe ifying onstru tors are the same as those for methods and are explained below.
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box interfa e ObservableGame
f

referen es Observer gameObs;
model Color player;
model Position urrentPos;

ObservableGame()
ensures player == Color.WHITE && urrentPos == Position.initial()
&& gameObs == Set.empty() ;
pure Position readPos()
ensures result == urrentPos ;
void register ( external Observer go )
requires go != null
ensures gameObs == pre(gameObs).insert(go)

&& un hanged([ urrentPos,player℄) ;

void move( MoveDes r md )
behavior if( urrentPos. legal (md) )

f

urrentPos = urrentPos.doMove(md);
forea h( o in gameObs )f o.stateChanged(); g
forsome( md : urrentPos.legal( md) )f
urrentPos = urrentPos.doMove( md);
forea h( o in gameObs )f o.stateChanged(); g

g
g

ensures un hanged([player,gameObs℄) ;
invokable this.readPos() ;
void swapPlayers()
behavior player = other(player);
forsome( md : urrentPos.legal( md) )f

urrentPos = urrentPos.doMove( md));

forea h( o in gameObs )f o.stateChanged();

g

g

ensures un hanged([gameObs℄) ;
invokable this.readPos() ;
g

interfa e Observer f
void stateChanged()
behavior arbitrary ;
g

Fig. 10. Behavioral spe i ation of box ObservableGame.
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Method Behavior. A ording to the semanti s of Se t. 2, the general exe ution

behavior of a method m on box B an be des ribed by a list of exe ution segments. A segment is either internal or external. Internal segments onsist of box
internal exe ution a tions not ontaining an external all. External segments
orrespond to external alls. They are indexed by the re eiver obje t and the
sent message. External segments are alled simple if they do not ause a reentrant all to B . Otherwise ea h all ba k to B is again des ribed by a list of
exe ution segments. The spe i ation of a method should des ribe:

{
{
{
{

the pre ondition, if any3 ,
the lo al e e ts, that is, the modi ations of the box state,
the frame e e ts, that is, the external alls to the box environment, and
restri tions on reentrant alls.

The new aspe t of our te hnique is the treatment of e e ts and frame properties.
We distinguish between lo al and external e e ts. Lo al e e ts may be underspe i ed. That is, a method may modify more than the spe i ation reveals. For
external e e ts, it is the other way round. A method may only perform external
alls that are mentioned in the spe i ation. Thus, a spe i ation provides a
guarantee that no e e ts or only ertain e e ts an happen.
We use language onstru ts from pre ondition-post ondition-style spe i ations and from re nement-style spe i ations. The pre ondition, indi ated by
the keyword requires, is given by a boolean expression (e.g. the pre ondition
of method register in Fig. 10 requires that the argument is non-null). Methods
that do not hange the box state and have no e e ts on the box environment
an be de lared as pure (e.g. the method readPos in Fig. 10 is a pure method).
The lo al and frame e e ts of a method are spe i ed by an ensures lause or a
behavior lause.
As usual, an ensures lause is expressed by a boolean expression. It may
use the prestate values of box-lo al variables, denoted by an appli ation of the
operator pre to the variable name, and their poststate values as well as the
return value of the method, denoted by the identi er result. As abbreviation,
we use the operator un hanged taking a list of variables and stating that the
value of the variables is the same in pre- and poststate (the spe i ation of
register illustrates its use).
A behavior lause onsists of an abstra t statement des ribing the internal
segments of the method and when external alls happen. Abstra t statements
might be nondeterministi . For example, the spe i ation of move in Fig. 10
alls method stateChanged for ea h registered observer. The order of the alls
is not xed by the forea h-statement ( ompare [7℄). We support as well a nondeterministi forsome-statement: If there exists an element satisfying the given
predi ate, one su h element is hosen and the body is exe uted. Otherwise, the
body is not exe uted. The ompletely unknown behavior is denoted by arbitrary
(the spe i ation of stateChanged provides a typi al example).
3

A missing pre ondition is equivalent to pre ondition true.
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A method exe ution satis es a behavior lause if it implements one of the
possible behaviors. The order of internal a tions is not relevant as long as the
spe i ed state before an external all is orre t. An ensures lause may be added
to a behavior lause, to expli itly state properties that an be derived from the
behavior lause. It is not allowed to spe ify additional properties. Methods move
and swapPlayers show a ombination of behavior and ensures lauses.
In onne tion with the box model, spe i ations based on abstra t statements provide a new solution to the frame problem. The e e ts of a method
are seperated into two parts: the box-lo al e e ts and the external e e ts. Lo al
e e ts may be underspe i ed, that is, the behavior lauses need not ompletely
determine the state hanges. In parti ular, subboxes (not treated in this paper)
an re ne the lo al e e ts, for example w.r.t. extended state. We ould have
used modi es lauses to express what remains un hanged within a box. However, as the abstra t state spa e of the box is known, one an as well simply list
what remains un hanged (see for example the ensures lause of method move
in Fig. 10). The real di eren e between our approa h and the modi es- lause
approa h to the frame problem on erns the modi ations to the environment.
In our approa h, a method spe i ation has to de ne all possible external alls.
In parti ular, if no external all is spe i ed, it is a guarantee that there are no
e e ts to the environment. In the ase of external modi ations, the modi eslause approa h needs to des ribe the unknown e e ted state by some abstra t
variables and later spe ify the dependen ies between the abstra t variables and
the on rete environment. This is often a diÆ ult task. On the other hand,
the veri ation te hniques for modi es lauses are more advan ed than for our
approa h based on external alls.
Finally, a method spe i ation an limit the a eptable reentrant alls. Without an invokable lause, all reentrant alls are allowed. If an invokable lause is
given, like, for example, in the spe i ation of the methods move and swapPlayers
in Fig. 10, only the listed reentrant alls are a eptable. If the lient of the box
does not prevent ina eptable reentrant alls, the box need no longer satisfy its
ontra t. As shown in Subse t. 1.2, the restri tion on reentrant alls is needed
for modularity.

3.3 Spe ifying Multiple-A ess Boxes
Boxes with multiple boundary obje ts and boundary obje ts of di erent types
provide additional spe i ation hallenges. We will fo us here on three aspe ts:
1. Control of the exposed referen es to boundary obje ts.
2. Box state with multiple obje ts and invariants.
3. Internal method alls in spe i ations.
We explain these aspe ts along with the IterList example (see Fig. 11 and 12).
The spe i ation essentially formulates the behavior of the Java lass LinkedList
(see [35℄).
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box interfa e IterList f
exposes Iterator  iters ;
referen es Obje t elems;
model List Obje t value;

<

>

IterList ()

ensures value==List.empty() && iters==Set.empty() && elems==Set.empty();

invariant
forall( it1, it2 in iters )f ( it1 .pos =it2.pos && !it1.valid) ==

<

> !it2.valid

pure external Obje t get( int index )
requires 0 = index && index value.length();
ensures result == value.nth(index);

<

<

void add( external Obje t x )
behavior forea h( it in iters )f
if( it .pos == value.length() ) it . valid = false;
g

value = value.appendLast(x);
elems = toSet(value);
external Obje t remove( int index )
requires 0 = index && index value.length()
behavior forea h( it in iters )f
if( it .pos = index ) it . valid = false;

<

g

>

<

result = value.nth(index);
value = value.delete(index);
elems = value.toSet();

pure boolean ontains ( external Obje t x )
behavior if( x == null ) f
result = value. ontains(null);
g else f
result = false;
forea h( y in value ) f
if( x.equals(y) ) f
result = true; break;
g g g

Iterator listIterator ()
ensures !pre( iters ). ontains( result ) && iters . ontains( result )
&& result .myList == this
&& result .pos == 0
&& result . valid == true
&& result .hasCurrent == false ;
g

Fig. 11. Behavioral spe i ation of box IterList.
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g

Controling Exposed Referen es. In addition to its owner, a box an expose other

boundary obje ts. Similar to the outgoing referen es (e.g., variable elems keeps
tra k of outgoing referen es in the spe i ation of Fig. 114 ), a spe i ation has to
ontrol exposed referen es in spe ial ghost variables de lared with the keyword
exposes. For example, the IterList spe i ation aptures the set of exposed
iterators in variable iters (see Fig. 11). Updates of the exposes variables are
des ribed in the method spe i ations; we say that exposed referen es are registered. An implementation satis es an exposes spe i ation if only registered
referen es are exposed.

interfa e Iterator
f

model
model
model
model

IterList myList;

int pos;
boolean valid;
boolean hasCurrent;

invariant

(0

<= pos ) && ( valid ==> pos <= myList.value.length() )

pure boolean hasNext()
requires valid
ensures result == (pos

< myList.value.length())

external Obje t next()
requires valid && (pos myList.value.length())
behavior result = myList.get(pos);

<

pos++;
hasCurrent = true;

void remove()
requires valid && hasCurrent
behavior myList.remove(pos);
g

Fig. 12. Behavioral spe i ation of interfa e Iterator.

4

We enfor e that all outgoing, non-pure referen es are registered. We investigate
whether it is suÆ ient to register only referen es that are used in external alls.
That ould redu e the spe i ation overhead; in parti ular, the ghost variable elems
would be ome dispensable.
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Box State Revisited. Whereas in single-a ess boxes the box state an be asso i-

ated with the owner obje t, this is not appropriate for multiple-a ess boxes. For
a lient of the box, it is more natural to distribute the box state over the boundary obje ts, in parti ular, be ause newly reated boundary obje ts often make
it ne essary to extend the state spa e. For the IterList example, distributing
the state means that part of the box state is asso iated with the owner (namely
the represented list, see model variable value in Fig. 11) and other parts are
asso iated with the iterators (namely the urrent iterator position in the list
and the information whether an iterator is valid and has a urrent element; see
model variables pos, valid, and hasCurrent in Fig. 12).
In addition to the state of the boundary obje ts, the relationship between
boundary obje ts has to be modeled. As demonstrated by the model variable
myList in Fig. 12, referen es between boundary obje ts an be used. It is allowed
to a ess the state of referen ed obje ts in spe i ations, be ause the referen es
are en apsulated within the box. For example, the invariant of the Iterator interfa e a esses the value of the asso iated list and the invariant of the IterList
interfa e a esses the exposed iterators.
The box model provides a fairly straightforward semanti s for invariants. The
invariants of a box B have to hold whenever exe ution is outside B , that is, in
any on guration with box(F (this)) 6 B . In parti ular, they have to hold before
outgoing alls. Note that there may as well be reentrant alls from inner boxes
(although, one an argue that this is bad programming style). However, these
alls are under the ontrol of the box designer. To a hieve modularity, invariants
may only refer to box lo al state. This is for example true for the invariants
given in Fig. 11 and 12. The requirement is not satis ed by the invariants given
in Fig. 4. The referen es lause in GameObserver states that the observed game
obsGame is outside the box. Thus, its elds may not be used in the invariants. To
handle su h invariants and the one given on page 9 in our approa h, one has dene a box GamingSystem that en apsulate ObservableGame and GameObserver.
This an be a very lightweight box providing only methods for reating observable games and game observers. It would be a multiple-a ess box having
observable games and game observers as boundary obje ts. The invariants in
question would be ome part of the box spe i ation of GamingSystem.

Internal Calls. Whereas the support of external alls is ne essary to handle
e e ts and non-e e ts to the environment in an abstra t way, internal alls are
important to stru ture interfa e spe i ations and to improve reuse. A good
example is the remove method of the iterator in Fig. 12. The behavior is simply
des ribed by an internal all to the remove method of the list. If this was not
allowed, one would have had to des ribe the omplex behavior of the latter
method twi e. Noti e that the spe i ation of the remove method in IterList
demonstrates as well how the exposes variables an be used to des ribe e e ts
to all boundary obje ts.
Distributing the box state and supporting internal alls over the boundary
obje ts has the additional advantage that interfa e spe i ations an be used
for di erent boxes. For example the Iterator-spe i ation of Fig. 12 ould be
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used for di erent olle tion boxes if the model variable myList is generalized to
a more abstra t type.

4 Dis ussion and Related Work
In this se tion, we relate the presented te hniques to existing work and shortly
dis uss our design de isions. The se tion is stru tured a ording to the main
aspe ts of the spe i ation te hnique.

En apsulation. En apsulation is a entral te hnique to a hieve modularity

([26℄ dis usses the relation between en apsulation- and visibility-based modularity). The urrent te hniques for obje t-based en apsulation build on ownership
on epts (see [9, 8℄). The basi idea is to guarantee the owner-as-dominator property: All referen e hains from an obje t in the global ontext to an obje t X
in a non-global ontext go through X 's owner. The box model in orporates two
extensions to the original ownership model:

{ In [6, 8℄, obje ts of inner lasses are allowed as boundary obje ts. We generalized this to arbitrary boundary obje ts. At the moment, we do not have
a he king te hnique for our full model. In parti ular, we annot support
programs in whi h boundary obje ts are passed ba k into a box as expli it
parameters. Our urrently developed he king approa h (see [33℄) builds on
a variant of ownership domains [2℄.
{ The universe type system [23, 24℄ realizes a slightly di erent dis ipline (see
[11℄) and ontrols referen es leaving a ontext. Su h referen es have to be
read-only in the universe model.

There are di erent approa hes to spe ify and he k ownership. Most of the work
ited above uses type systems. Many aspe ts of our approa h are inspired by the
assertion-based ownership te hnique of Boogie [5℄. Within Boogie, ea h obje t
X has a ghost variable referen ing X 's owner. These ghost variables an be used
for spe i ation and veri ation purposes and support ownership transfer [19℄.
Our work was also inspired by te hniques for applet isolation in Java Card. To
ontrol a esses from other applets, Java Card allows su h external a esses only
through so- alled shareable interfa es. Dynami he ks enfor e this ondition
at runtime [34℄. The semanti s that was used in a paper on stati he king
of applet isolation has already separated referen es and obje ts and supported
ontext information in the referen es [12℄. The distin tion between internal and
external referen es is also motivated by role models for obje ts, in parti ular
those des ribed in [28℄.

Invariants and Reentrant Calls. Invariants are a entral spe i ation te h-

nique, for both hidden implementation aspe ts and visible properties of the abstra t state of a omponent. Unfortunately, it is fairly diÆ ult to provide a
modular semanti s for them in obje t-oriented programming. In [26℄, Muller et
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al. investigate the most ommon semanti approa h based on so- alled visible
states. The visible state semanti s requires that invariants have to hold in preand post-states of all alls to publi methods. They show that a naive visible
state semanti s does not work for layered obje ts stru tures and provide a rened version. This so- alled relevant invariant semanti s inspired our approa h
in whi h box invariants have to hold whenever exe ution is outside the box.
Our semanti s is simpler as it does not enfor e invariants to hold in pre- and
poststates of internal method alls.
The Boogie methodology supports a more dynami approa h. The exe ution
points at whi h invariants have to hold are expressed by spe ial spe i ation
onstru ts ([5, 27℄) that are pla ed in the program. This makes the approa h
diÆ ult to use for an implementation independent setting. A very strong feature
of the Boogie approa h is its exible support for inheritan e.
To extend our box-based invariant semanti s and our basi me hanism to
ex lude unwanted reentrant alls, we an build on work on typestates [10℄ and
on friend on epts [4℄. Typestates an be used to represent sets of invokable
methods that allow reentran e under ertain spe i ed onditions. The friends
on ept would enable us to support invariants that a ess state outside the box
(like the invariants in Fig. 4).

Frame Problem. The spe i ation of frame properties is a notoriously diÆ ult
problem. The main sour e of the problem for obje t-oriented programming is the
weak knowledge about the e e ts or non-e e ts in the ontext of extendible state
and virtual methods (re all the ObservableGame example from Fig. 4). Most existing solutions are based on abstra tion te hniques and lists of variables that
might be modi ed ([20, 23, 21, 25℄). Spe i ations based on abstra t statements
do not expli itly list the modi able variables, but asso iate modi ations with
methods ([7℄). As des ribed in Subse t. 3.2, we use the same approa h for external e e ts.

5 Con lusions and Future Work
We presented an obje t-oriented kernel language OBO that supports a notion
of dynami ally reated en apsulation regions alled boxes. The implementation
of a box an reate and en apsulate other boxes. The box model distinguishes
between internal and external referen es and supports obje t on nement.
In this paper, we used boxes as a semanti foundation for obje t-oriented software omponents. We des ribed a behavioral spe i ation te hnique for omponent instan es that supports dynami ally reated interfa e obje ts and external
modifying alls that might lead to reentran e.
In summary, we onsider the presented work a further step to lose the gap
between spe i ation te hiques for programs and implementation independent
spe i ations for omponents. Dire tions of future work in lude:
{ the extension to all features of obje t-orientation; in parti ular, a behavioral
subtype relation between box interfa es is needed;
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{ the development of powerful he king te hniques;
{ the adaption of existing veri ation te hniques to the box model;
{ the exploitation of boxes for higher-level on urren y models.
In addition, we are interested in more theoreti al aspe ts like representation
indepen e ( f. [3℄), al uli for OO-programming [1℄ and omponents [32℄, and
questions related to spe i ation ompleteness.
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Appendix
The appendix present proof sket hes for the properties given in Se t. 2.

De nition (Con guration). A on guration is a triple hH; F; vi, onsisting
of a heap H , a sta k frame F and a value v .
De nition (Intern-Closed Con guration). A on guration (H; F; v) is
alled intern- losed, denoted by (H; F; v ) ` O, if the following onditions hold:
1. If H (b)(o0 ) = v with vi = ho; ; intni, then box(o) = b
2. If thisBox(F ) = b and F (x) = ho; ; intni, then box(o) = b
3. If thisBox(F ) = b and v = ho; ; intni, then box(o) = b

Theorem 1. If (H; F; null) ` O and H; F

` e ) v; H0

then (H0 ; F; v) ` O

Note that initial on gurations appearing in premises of evaluation rules are all
intern- losed, whi h is (and needs to be) shown in the proof below.

Proof. Suppose (H; F; null) ` O and H; F ` e ) v; H0 . We show that (H0 ; F; v)

` O. As

F does not hange, we only have to show onditions (1) and (3) of the
intern- losed de nition. We do an indu tion on the evaluation rules.

(e-var) Immediate.
(e- ast null) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e- ast obj) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e-new box) (1) follows by assumption (H; F; null) `

O and the fa t that
( )(o) = null. (3) follows be ause v = ho; B; extni.
(e-new obj) (1) follows by assumption (H; F; null) ` O and the fa t that
H (b)(o) = null. (3) follows from the premises b = thisBox(F ) and o =
(b; C; j; em).
(e-field) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e-fieldup) By the indu tion hypothesis we get (H0 ; F; ho; C; intni) ` O and
(H1 ; F; v ) ` O. With the premise b = box(o) it follows thisBox(F ) = b. Let
v = ho1 ; ; intni. Hen e thisBox(F ) = box(o1 ) and so b = box(o1 ). Thus
(H1 [b 7! BS ℄; F; v ) ` O.
H b
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By the indu tion hypothesis we get (H0 ; F; ho; C; intni) ` O.
Hen e thisBox(F ) = box(o). By repeated appli ation of the indu tion hypothesis we get (Hi ; F; vi ) ` O, for 0 < i  n. Let Fm = fthis 7! o; x 7! v g.
Hen e thisBox(Fm ) = thisBox(F ) and so (Hn ; Fm ; null) ` O. Applying the
indu tion hypothesis leads to (Hm ; Fm ; vm ) ` O. And nally, (Hm ; F; vm ) `
O.
(e-invk extn) By repeated appli ation of the indu tion hypothesis we get
(H0 ; F; ho0 ; S; extni) ` O and (Hi ; F; vi ) ` O, for 0 < i  n. Let Fm =
fthis 7! ho0 ; C; intni; x 7! adapt(vi ; Ti ; b; ai )g. Note that thisBox(Fm ) =
b. We have to show that 8x with Fm (x) = hox ; Tx ; intni: box(ox ) = b.
The adapt fun tion turns all referen es into extn referen es, ex ept for the
ase, where ai = boundary. In that ase, however, b = box(ox ). Hen e
(Hn ; Fm ; null) ` O. By the indu tion hypothesis, (Hm ; Fm ; vm ) ` O. Let
vr = adapt(vm ; Tm ; thisBox(F ); am ). The adapt fun tion only returns an
intn referen e if thisBox(F ) = box(vm ), thus (Hm ; F; vr ) ` O.
(e-let) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e-invk intn)

t
u

De nition. f (o) is de ned as follows.
f : Obje t ! Box
(
(

f b; C; k
f b; C; k

; onfined) = b
; exposable) = onfIn(b)

De nition (Con ned Con guration). A on guration (H; F; v) is alled
on ned, denoted by (H; F; v) `M, if the following onditions hold:
1. If H (b)(o0 ) = v with vi = ho; ; i, then b  f (o)
2. If thisBox(F ) = b and F (x) = ho; ; i, then b  f (o)
3. If thisBox(F ) = b and v = ho; ; i, then b  f (o)

Theorem 2. If (H; F; null) `M and H; F

` e ) v; H0

then (H0 ; F; v) `M

Like above, the proof also shows that all initial on gurations of rule premises
are on ned.

Proof. Suppose (H; F; null) `M and H; F ` e ) v; H0 . We show that (H0 ; F; v) `

M. As

F does not hange, we only have to show onditions (1) and (3) of the
on nedness de nition. We do an indu tion on the evaluation rules.

(e-var) Immediate.
(e- ast null) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e- ast obj) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e-new box) (1) follows by the fa t that H (b)(o)

= null. (3): Depending on em ,
( ) is either b, b0 , or onfIn(b0 ).
 b0 . In addition, b  onfIn(b0 ). Thus

onfIn(b) is either b0 or onfIn(b0 ). Hen e

As
b

() =

parent b



( ).

b0

, it follows

b

f o

f o

(1) follows by the fa t that H (b)(o) = null. (3): From the premise
( ) = b we get f (o) 2 fb; onfIn(b)g. Hen e b  f (o).

(e-new obj)
box o
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(1) by the indu tion hypothesis. (3): Let thisBox(F ) = b, for some
. By Theorem 1, b = box(o). Hen e b  f (o).
(e-fieldup) Let thisBox(F ) = b1 , for some b1 . By Theorem 1, b1 = box(o).
Hen e by the premise b = box(o), it follows b1 = b. Let v = hov ; ; i. Hen e,by
Theorem 1, box(ov ) = b. Hen e b  f (ov ). Thus (H1 [b 7! BS ℄; F; v ) `M.
(e-invk intn) By repeated appli ation of the indu tion hypothesis we get
(Hi ; F; vi ) `M, for 0 < i  n. Let Fm = fthis 7! ho; C; intni; x 7! v g. Hen e,
thisBox(F ) = thisBox(Fm ). Hen e, (Hn ; Fm ; null ) `M. We
an apply the
indu tion hypothesis and get (Hm ; Fm ; vm ) `M. Thus, (Hm ; F; vm ) `M.
(e-invk extn) By repeated appli ation of the indu tion hypothesis we get
(Hi ; F; vi ) `M, for 0 < i  n. Let Fm = fthis 7! ho0 ; C; intni; x 7!
adapt(vi ; Ti ; b; ai )g. The passable(vi ; b; ai ) premises ensure that b  box(vi ).
Hen e it follows (Hn ; Fm ; null) `M. We an apply the indu tion hypothesis and get (Hm ; Fm ; vm ) `M. Let adapt(vm ; Tm ; thisBox(F ); external) =
hor ; ; i. We must show that thisBox(F )  f (or ) But this is ensured by the
premise passable(vm ; Tm ; thisBox(F ); external). Thus (Hm ; F; hor ; ; i) `
M.
(e-let) By the indu tion hypothesis.
(e-field)
b

t
u
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